VARIANCE STAFF REPORT
GENERAL INFORMATION
APPLICANTS:

Mark & Rhonda Taylor

OWNERS:

Mark P Taylor Revocable Trust

911 ADDRESS:

4316 Linder Bay Lane, Madison Lake, 56063

VARIANCE REQUEST:

T o expand a legal non-conforming structure (setback from ROW & side property line) by increasing the
height from 20’ to 24’ to allow additional bedroom / storage space to be added above an existing accessory
structure, and to increase the maximum allowed impervious surface coverage from 25% to approximately
47.8% (existing).

VARIANCE NUMBER:

2021331

PARCEL NUMBER:

13.510.0060
SITE INFORMATION

LOCATION:

Lots 6 & 7 of the Linder Bay Subdivision, Section 17, Washington Township

ZONING & PURPOSE:

Recreational Residential District

The intent of the Recreational Residential (RR) District is to preserve areas which have natural characteris tics s uit able fo r b o t h
passive and active recreational usage. Also, it is the intent of this district to manage areas suitable fo r res id ent ial d evelo pment o f
varying types, including permanent and seasonal housing. Some non-residential uses with minimal impacts on res id ential u s es are
allowed if properly managed under conditional use procedures.
GOALS AND POLICIES:

The current Land Use Plan as adopted in 2007 makes reference to natural resource protection and
water quality.

GOAL #2:

Le Sueur County should adopt and enforce land use goals and policies that conserve and restore its natural
resources, bring protections to the ecological systems of the natural environment, and prevent the premature
development of natural resource areas.

Objective 2:

Utilize shorelands on Recreational Development Lakes (RD) for housing, but with a focus on development design
that protects the resource.

GOAL #3:

Improve water quality in Le Sueur County.

Objective 1:

The County will undertake actions to help protect groundwater as well as surface water features.

GENERAL SITE
DESCRIPTION:

Platted lake-frontage lot, legal non-conforming lot, developed

ACCESS:

Existing access off Linder Bay Lane (Private Road)

LAKE:

Lake Washington, Recreational Development Lake

Recreational Development Lake - Lakes that usually have between sixty (60) and two hundred twenty-five (225) acres of wat er p er
mile of shoreline, between three (3) and twenty-five (25) dwellings per mile of shoreline, and are more than fifteen (15) feet deep.
RFPE:

Regulatory Flood Protection Elevation: 985.8

Lowest floor must be at or above RFPE.
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BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The subject property is a non-conforming parcel in a residential subdivision that was platted in 1902. W h en t h is s ubd ivis ion was
platted, the County had different requirements for determining Buildable Area. In addition, each Lot was not required to adhere t o an
impervious surface coverage limit. The applicant met with staff several times and worked with their designer to reconfigure the garage
in a manner that did not expand the footprint but also increased the storage options and sleeping arrangemen ts fo r t h e family . Th e
current request is to increase the height of the detached garage from 20’ to 24’, 5’ from the side property line to the east, an d 5’ fro m
the edge of the Linder Bay Lane Right of Way. If approved, the applicant would apply for a Zoning Permit and would move fo rward
with the construction after the Permit was issued.
ATTACHMENTS
Application, Written Detail of Request, Survey, Proposed Floor Plans, Aerial Image, & Findings of Fact Form
FINDINGS
Staff findings per Le Sueur County Zoning Ordinance, the following findings have been developed for this request:
Request:

Required:

Ordinance:

Page:

24 feet

20 feet

Section 13.2, Subdiv. 4. A. 1.

13-41

b. Impervious Surface:

47.8%

25%

Section 13.2, Subdiv. 5. I. 3.

13-47

c.

5 feet

10 feet

Section 13.2, Subdiv. 5. B. 2.

13-44

5 feet

65 feet

Section 13.2, Subdiv. 5. A. 3.

13-43

1. Variance:
a.

Structure Height:

Structure to side property line:

d. Structure to the road ROW:
2. Refer to DNR Guidance Letters:
a.

Administration, Compliance, and Enforcement

pg. 1

b. The Role of the Variances in Shoreland Management Ordinances

pg. 9

c.

pg. 15

Limiting Impervious Surface

d. Non-Conforming Lots of Record in Shoreland Areas

pg. 19

e.

pg. 21

Structure Setback Requirements

3. The property owner is proposing to re-construct a detached garage with added storage space on a second level. The struct ure
would be on a platted, legal non-conforming, residential lot. If approved, the impervious s urface cov erage wo uld n o t b e
increased from what is existing today (approximately 47.8%)
4. The existing residential lot was platted in 1902, prior to the adoption of the current standards for calculation and inclusion o f
contiguous Buildable Area.
5. The subject parcel is connected to the Lake Washington Sanitary Sewer Collection System.
CONSIDERATIONS
1.

The following shall be considered at the hearing:
a.

There are special circumstances or conditions affecting the land, structures or use referred to in the Variance.

b. The granting of the application will not be a detriment to the public health, safety, and general welfare or injurious to
property or improvements in the area adjacent to the property of the applicant/landowner.
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2. Additional Considerations:
a. The purpose of the request is to construct a detached garage that meets the future needs of the applicant.
b. Legal Non-Conforming Lot.
c.

The subject parcel is accessed from a private road with other detached garages similarly situated along the road.
PRACTICAL DIFFICULTY

The Board of Adjustment shall have the exclusive power to order the issuance of variances from the requirements of any official
control including restrictions placed on non-conformities.
1. Variances shall only be permitted when they are in harmony with the general purposes and intent of the official control.
2. Variances shall only be permitted when the request is consistent with the comprehensive plan.
3. Variances may be granted when the applicant for the variance establishes that there are practical difficulties in complying
with the official control. Practical difficulties as used in connection with a variance means the following:
a.

The property owner proposes to use the property in a reasonable manner not permitted by an official control.

b. The plight of the landowner is due to circumstances unique to the property not created by the landowner.
c.

The variance, if granted, will not alter the essential character of the locality.

4. Economic considerations alone do not constitute practical difficulties.
ADDITIONAL REVIEW COMMENTS
1. This request was reviewed by the County’s Environmental Resources Specialist. During that review it was s t ated t h at t h e
proposed project would not increase the amount of impervious surface on the Lot. The following condition was
recommended:
•

Install at least one shoreland best management practice to help reduce stormwater runoff. Some examples o f p ract ices
that could be installed include, but not limited to: rain garden, French drain, and a native vegetation buffer.

2. This request has been submitted to Garry Bennet, an Area Hydrologist with the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources.
At the time this staff report was written, no comments have been received. More information may be available at the Board of
Adjustment meeting.
PROPOSED FINDINGS
1. The official controls in this request are the required structure height, setbacks from road right-of-way, property lines, and t h e
impervious surface limit. These regulations were put into place to improve water quality, reduce erosion in sen sit iv e areas,
and to avoid conflict between future neighboring structures and to protect the scenic value of the lake. In t h is req u est , t h e
existing Lot is a legal non-conforming Residential Lot. If approved, the only change to the property would the heig ht o f t h e
detached garage. The impervious surface lot coverage would remain at approximately 47.8%.
2. The Le Sueur County Comprehensive Plan (adopted in 2007) lists the protection of natural resources and the improvement of
water quality as two of its main goals. Although this request would allow an increase in height to provide additional storage /
bedroom options for the subject parcel, it would not require additional impervious surface and would not require any
additional development in an undisturbed area.
3. This request would help fit the needs of the property owners. This parcel was created in the early 1900’s and permits fo r t h e
current house and garage were issued in 1996 & 1999. At that time, neither request triggered the need for a varian ce o f an y
type. The current request is to add height to avoid the need for lateral expansion. A pro pert y o wn er wan t in g t o in crease
structure height to avoid additional development, on their residentially zoned property, would appear to be a reasonab le u se
that is not permitted by an official control.
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4. The current property owners were not part of the original development group of the subdivision. Under the current
regulations, this subdivision would most likely not be approved as it would create several non-conforming Lots. Although the
location of the house and garage were approved in the late 90’s, they could not be approved under current regulations. In t h e
time since this area was platted, the County changed its requirements for setbacks and impervio us s urface co verage. Th e
amendment to the County’s zoning requirements represent unique circumstances that were not created by the landowner.
5. The essential character of the locality is residential development of legal non-conforming lake Lots. There are s ev eral n o nconforming accessory structures in the immediate vicinity of the subject parcel. If approved, the develop ment o f a g arag e
with reduced setbacks and increased height appears unlikely to alter the essential character of the locality.
6. The applicants have stated that the design of this garage was made based on the needs within their family. In add it io n , t h ey
have worked with County staff and their surveyor to try and meet all regulations. They have also worked with their desig ner
to reduce the footprint to increase storage while also not increasing the footprint of the garage. The request appears to involve
more than economic considerations alone.
PROPOSED CONDITIONS
In granting any Variance, the Board of Adjustment may designate such conditions in connection that will secure substantially the
objectives of the Ordinance, regulation or provision to which the application is granted. Conditions must be directly related to and
bear a rough proportionally to the impact created by the Variance.
1. If approved, construction and conditions must be completed prior to October 21, 2022, unless an extension is granted by
the Board of Adjustment.
2. An extension must be requested in writing and filed with the Department at least 30-days prior to the Variance expiration.
3. If approved, a Zoning Permit shall be issued prior to starting construction or any construction related activities.
4. If approved, the survey and floor plans (submitted September 10, 2021) shall become a part of the permit. Any deviation
from the submitted plans shall first be reviewed by the Department for determination of whether additional variances would
be required.
5. If approved, excavation and/ or stockpiling shall not occur in any portion of the shore impact areas.
6. If approved, no additional impervious surface shall be allowed prior to receiving approval from Environmental Services staff.
7. If approved, the applicant shall install rain gutters on the proposed garage to ensure that stormwater runoff is captured and
directed in a manner that allows for filtration prior to entering the lake.
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VARIANCE FINDINGS OF FACT
Name of Applicant: MARK & RHONDA TAYLOR

Variance #

2021337

Variance Request: VARIANCE TO EXPAND A LEGAL NON-CONFORMING STRUCTURE. BY INCREASING THE HEIGHT FROM 20' TO 28'
TO ALLOW ADDITIONAL BEDROOMS AND STORAGE SPACE TO BE ADDED ABOVE AN EXISTING ACCESSORY
STRUCTURE.

A. No Variance may be granted that would allow any use that is prohibited in the Zoning District in which the subject

property is located.
B. Facts supporting the answer to each question must be documented below, and are hereby certified to be the Findings

of Fact of the Board of Adjustment.
C. A Variance may be granted only where the strict enforcement of the official control will result in a practical difficulty.
D. It is the responsibility of the applicant / landowner to prove evidence that a practical difficulty exists.
E.

A determination that a practical difficulty exists upon the consideration of the following criteria.
Y

N

1. Does the property owner propose to use the property in reasonable manner?
Jim M

John W

Jeanne D

Colin H

Roy M

Majority

Colin H

Roy M

Majority

Explain
Y

N

2. Is the alleged practical difficulty unique to the property?
Jim M

John W

Jeanne D

Explain
Y

N

3. Were the circumstances causing the practical difficulty created by someone other
than the applicant / landowner?
Jim M

John W

Jeanne D

Colin H

Roy M

Majority

Explain
Y

N

4. Will the issuance of the Variance maintain the essential character of the locality?
Jim M

John W

Jeanne D

Colin H

Roy M

Majority

Explain
Y

N

5. Does the alleged practical difficulty involve more than economic considerations?
Jim M

John W

Jeanne D

Colin H

Roy M

Majority

Explain
F. Variances shall only be permitted when they are in harmony with the general purposes and intent of the official controls.
Y

N

6. Is the Variance consistent with and supported by the statement of purposes, policies, goal and objectives in
the Ordinance?
Jim M

John W

Jeanne D

Colin H

Roy M

Majority

Roy M

Majority

Explain
Y

N 7. Is the Variance consistent with the Comprehensive Plan?
Jim M

John W

Jeanne D

Colin H

Explain
G.

IF ALL THE ANSWERS ARE " YES", THE CRITERIA FOR GRANTING THE VARIANCE HAVE BEEN MET.
ACTION:

(

) APPROVE

(

) DENY

CONDITIONS:
Applicant response to conditions:

Agree (

)

Disagree (

)

Reasons:

Board of Adjustment Chairman

Date

LE SUEUR COUNTY ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES
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Map Disclaimer
Reasonable efforts have been made by the Le Sueur County GIS Department to verify that these maps
accurately interpret the source data used in their preparation. However, a degree of error is inherent in all maps,
These maps may contain omissions and errors in scale, resolution, rectification, positional accuracy,
development methodology, interpretation of source data, and other circumstances.
*The maps are date specific and are intended for use only at the published scale.
*These maps should not be used for navigational, engineering, legal, or any other site-specific use.

Coordinate System: NAD 1983 HARN Adj MN Le Sueur Feet
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